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the jungle book is an indian drama film directed
and produced by sanjay leela bhansali, and

written by gulshan devaiah. the film stars salman
khan, sonakshi sinha, katrina kaif, arjun kapoor,
nawazuddin siddiqui, and ajay devgn. the film is

the adaptation of rudyard kipling's novel the
jungle book. it is the second collaboration

between bhansali and khan, after their first film,
the 2010 film, devdas. the film was released in
india on 12 december 2016. the jungle book in
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hindi dubbed full movie download. the jungle book
(original motion picture soundtrack) - original

motion picture soundtrack album music by john
barry - music, contains powerful or and from the
original film and or a soundtrack album - explore

the jungle with family and friends with this
collection of music from the popular disney film

the jungle book, including such songs as i wan'na
be like you, it's hard to be a bug, and oh, the
thinks you can think (when you're up a tree)!

you're watching the jungle book dubbed in hindi
movie streaming online at mymovieshows.com,

free of any advertisements. you can also
download the jungle book hindi dubbed or watch

full movie streaming on mobile devices in hd
quality. the jungle book is a 2016 american disney

nature comedy film based on rudyard kipling’s
eponymous children’s story. it is the second

disney live-action adaptation of a kipling story,
following the 1994 animated film the lion king

(1994). the film stars an ensemble cast, including
ben kingsley, bill murray, idris elba, lupita

nyong’o, giancarlo esposito, christopher walken,
scarlett johansson, and jeremy irons. it is directed

by jon favreau and produced by walt disney
pictures and marvel studios. it is the first film to

be distributed by walt disney studios motion
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pictures. the film opened in the united states on
april 15, 2016, and grossed over $924 million

worldwide. it received praise for its visual style,
musical score, visual effects, and performances. it
received mixed reviews from critics, but became
the highest-grossing animated film of all time.
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